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Abstract: The large-scale penetration of wind power might lead to degradation of the power
system stability due to its inherent feature of randomness. Hence, proper control designs which
can effectively handle various uncertainties become very crucial. This paper designs a novel robust
passive control (RPC) scheme of a doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG) for power system stability
enhancement. The combinatorial effect of generator nonlinearities and parameter uncertainties,
unmodelled dynamics, wind speed randomness, is aggregated into a perturbation, which is rapidly
estimated by a nonlinear extended state observer (ESO) in real-time. Then, the perturbation estimate
is fully compensated by a robust passive controller to realize a globally consistent control performance,
in which the energy of the closed-loop system is carefully reshaped through output feedback
passification, such that a considerable system damping can be injected to improve the transient
responses of DFIG in various operation conditions of power systems. Six case studies are carried out
while simulation results verify that RPC can rapidly stabilize the disturbed DFIG system much faster
with less overshoot, as well as supress power oscillations more effectively compared to that of linear
proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control and nonlinear feedback linearization control (FLC).

Keywords: robust passive control; nonlinear observer; stability enhancement; energy reshaping

1. Introduction

In recent years, the ever-growing global interest in renewable energy resources is attracting
enormous attention from both industry and academics due to the worldwide increase in power demand,
as well as the limitation of fossil fuels and their harmful impact on the environment. Sustainable energy
resources, such as wind, solar, tidal, biomass, etc., are naturally abundant, clean and have a much
less harmful impact on the environment than fossil fuels [1]. Meanwhile, an enormous variety of
large-scale renewable energy has been integrated into the smart grid [2], while the issue of management
and energy shaping of demand side has been well addressed by the use of multi-agent systems in
smart distribution [3]. Nowadays, doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG) has been widely employed
into wind farm thanks to its merits of decoupled control of active/reactive power and partial-scale
converters [4]. The dramatic increase of high-percentage wind energy penetration represents a great
challenge in power system stability, which may cause active power and reactive power oscillations [5].
Moreover, [6] reported a Hopf bifurcation control of power systems nonlinear dynamics via a dynamic
state feedback controller. Besides, the security and privacy issues of smart grids become very crucial [7].
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As a consequence, proper control design of DFIGs is very crucial and urgent to enhance the power
system stability.

Generally speaking, conventional proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control parameters are
determined by one-point linearization of the original nonlinear system, thus its control performance
might be degraded when operation conditions vary significantly [8]. This issue becomes quite severe
in DFIGs as they are strongly nonlinear due to the aerodynamics of wind turbines, together with
the highly stochastic wind speed. Therefore, more advanced control designs for DFIG needs to be
developed to handle such difficult problems.

So far, many parameter tuning methods have been used to obtain the optimal control parameters
of DFIG in several given scenarios, e.g., genetic algorithm (GA) [9] was employed to search the
optimal parameters of gain scheduling controller for rotor side converter (RSC) of DFIG; particle
swarm optimizer (PSO) [10] was adopted to ensure an maximum power point tracking (MPPT) of
DFIG through an indirect power control, which leads to a less error criteria of performance index
compared with that of the manually tuned PID controller; grouped grey wolf optimizer (GGWO) [11]
was proposed to optimally extract the wind energy by mimicking the hunting strategy and social
hierarchy of wild grey wolf groups, etc.

On the other hand, a large number of nonlinear or robust control schemes have been investigated
to handle the above obstacles, which are able to naturally avoid the inherent weakness of PID control.
In [12], a feedback linearization control (FLC) was developed to globally compensate the nonlinearities
of DFIGs while the internal dynamics stability is analysed in the sense of Lyapunov criteria; In addition,
a high-order sliding-mode control (SMC) was applied which owns prominent advantages of great
robustness against to different types of power grid fault, together with no extra mechanical stress on
the wind turbine drive train [13]. Besides, reference [14] designed a GA-based adaptive controller for
DFIGs to improve the system damping. Moreover, a robust controller was proposed for stator active
and reactive currents, which requires less machine parameters and robust against variation in the grid
voltage amplitude [15].

In the energy-based nonlinear control theory, passivity provides a physical insight for the
analysis and design of nonlinear systems, which decomposes a complex nonlinear system into
simpler subsystems that, upon interconnection, adds up their local energies to determine the full
system's behaviour. The action of a controller connected to the dynamical system may also be
considered, in terms of energy, as another separate dynamical system. Hence, the control problem can
then be treated as finding an interconnection pattern between the controller and the dynamical
system. This “energy reshaping” approach is the essence of passive control (PC), also called
passivity-based control (PBC), which takes into account the energy of the system and gives a clear
physical meaning, such that the changes of the overall storage function can take a desired form [16–18].
PC has been successfully applied on resolving various complex engineering problems, such as
graph-based power flow systems [19], collision avoidance for hub-beam spacecraft [20], stabilization
of underactuated mechanical systems [21], multi-purpose droop control for electronically-interfaced
distributed generators (DG) [22], and so on. However, one obvious drawback of PC is that an accurate
system model is usually required, thus its applications are somehow limited.

However, the aforementioned approaches may have a quite complex structure which is difficult
to implement in practice. Moreover, the physical meaning of DFIG is ignored during its control
design. Also, they may merely be effective to just several types of uncertainties thus their application
is somehow limited. The above three issues motivates this paper to design a more practical and widely
applicable advanced controller with the consideration of the physical meaning of DFIG, which is
called the robust passive control (RPC) to enhance the power system stability. So far, a variety of
RPC has been studied, e.g., RPC which can achieve maximum dissipation of uncertain time-delay
singular systems to deal with matrix inequalities and equality constraints [23], network based RPC for
fuzzy systems to handle randomly occurring uncertainties, variable sampling intervals, and constant
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network-induced delay [24], robust observer-based passive control for uncertain singular time-delay
system subject to actuator saturation [25], etc.

The contributions of this paper can be summarized in the following three points:

• The combinatorial effect of generator nonlinearities and parameter uncertainties, unmodelled
dynamics, wind speed randomness, is aggregated into a perturbation, which is rapidly
estimated by a nonlinear extended state observer (ESO), called sliding-mode state and
perturbation observer (SMSPO) [26], in real-time. Hence, RPC can handle various types of
uncertainties which is applicable to more practical cases compared to that of parameter based
robust/adaptive approaches;

• RPC does not require an accurate DFIG model while only the active power and reactive power
need to be measured. Thus, RPC is very easy to be implemented in practice;

• A great system damping can be injected to improve the transient responses of DFIG in various
operation conditions of power systems via energy reshaping, which can provide a faster
active power response when DFIG is disturbed thus the power system stability could be
enhanced significantly.

Comprehensive case studies are carried out in order to evaluate its control performance against
to two typical linear and nonlinear controllers. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 is devoted to DFIG modelling while Section 3 develops the RPC scheme. Then, Section 4
attempts to apply RPC on DFIG for power system stability enhancement. In Section 5, simulation
results are presented. At last, some conclusions and possible future studies are summarized in
Section 6.

2. System Modelling of DFIG-Based Wind Turbine

The configuration of a DFIG connected to a power grid is schematically illustrated in Figure 1.
Here, an induction generator and a wind turbine are connected with a mechanical shaft system, which
is directly connected to the power grid with its stator and a back-to-back converter with its rotor,
respectively. The RSC controller aims to regulate the rotor speed and reactive power; while the grid
side converter (GSC) controller attempts to maintain a constant DC link voltage from the variation
of rotor power [11]. Note that the modelling of GSC is ignored as this paper focuses on active power
regulation. As a consequence, only the RSC controller design is considered.

Figure 1. The configuration of a grid-connected DFIG-based wind turbine.
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2.1. Wind Turbine Model

The mechanical power captured by wind turbine can be written as [12,27]:

Pm =
1
2

ρπR2Cp(λ, β)v3
wind (1)

where ρ is the air density, R denotes the radius of wind turbine, and vwind means the wind speed.
CP(λ,β) is a function of tip-speed-ratio λ and blade pitch angle β representing the power coefficient.
A specific wind speed corresponds to a wind turbine rotational speed to obtain CPmax, namely,
the maximum power coefficient, and therefore tracks the maximum mechanical (wind) power.
In general, the wind turbine operates in the variable speed mode if wind speed does not exceed
its rated value, then the rotational speed is adjusted by DFIG speed control so that CP(λ,β) can be
remained at the CPmax point. However, if wind turbine operates above the rated wind speed, the pitch
angle will be adjusted to guarantee the operation safety of the wind turbine. Finally, the tip-speed-ratio
λ can be defined as:

λ =
ωmR
vwind

(2)

where ωm denotes the wind turbine rotational speed. According to the wind turbine characteristics, a
generic equation of CP(λ,β) can be described by:

Cp(λ, β) = c1(
c2

λi
− c3β− c4)e

− c5
λi + c6λ (3)

with:
1
λi

=
1

λ + 0.08β
− 0.035

β3 + 1
(4)

where c1 to c6 are set to: c1 = 0.5176, c2 = 116, c3 = 0.4, c4 = 5, c5 = 21, and c6 = 0.0068, respectively [12,27].

2.2. Generator Model

The generator dynamics is given by:

diqs
dt = ωb

L′s
(−R1iqs + ωsL′siqs +

ωr
ωs

e′qs − 1
Trωs

e′ds − vqs +
Lm
Lrr

vqr)
dids
dt = ωb

L′s
(−ωsL′siqs − R1iqs +

1
Trωs

e′qs +
ωr
ωs

e′ds − vds +
Lm
Lrr

vqr)
de′qs
dt = ωbωs[R2ids − 1

Trωs
e′qs + (1− ωr

ωs
)e′ds −

Lm
Lrr

vdr]
de′ds
dt = ωbωs[−R2iqs − (1− ωr

ωs
)e′qs − 1

Trωs
e′ds +

Lm
Lrr

vqr]

(5)

where ωb represents the electrical base speed, ωs denotes the synchronous angle speed, and ωr means
the rotor angle speed; e′ds and e′qs denote the equivalent d-axis and q-axis (dq-) internal voltages; ids and
iqs are the dq-stator currents; υds and υqs represent the dq-stator terminal voltages; υdr and υqr are
the dq-rotor voltages. Lm means the mutual inductance; while the remaining parameters are provided
in the Appendix A.

The active power Pe produced by the generator is calculated by:

Pe = e′qsiqs + e′dsids (6)

The q-axis is aligned with the stator voltage while the d-axis is aligned to lead the q-axis, thus,
υds ≡ 0 and υqs equals to the terminal voltage magnitude.

The reactive power Qe is obtained as:

Qe = vqsids − vdsiqs (7)
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2.3. Shaft System Model

The shaft system can be modelled as a single lumped-mass system, whose lumped inertia constant
Hm is calculated as [28]:

Hm = Ht + Hg (8)

where Ht and Hg are the inertia constants of wind turbine and generator, respectively.
The electromechanical dynamics is written as:

dωm

dt
=

1
2Hm

(Tm − Te − Dωm) (9)

where ωm represents the rotational speed of the lumped-mass system equivalent to the generator
rotor speed ωr; D denotes the lumped system damping; and Tm is the mechanical torque with
Tm = Pm/ωm, respectively.

3. Nonlinear Observer Based Robust Passive Control

Consider an uncertain nonlinear system which has the following canonical form:{ .
x = Ax + B(a(x) + b(x)u + d(t))

y = x1
(10)

where x = [x1, x2, · · · , xn]
T ∈ Rn is the state variable vector; u ∈ R and y ∈ R are the control input

and system output, respectively; a(x): Rn 7→ R and b(x): Rn 7→ R are unknown smooth functions;
and d(t): R+ 7→ R represents a time-varying external disturbance. The n × n matrix A and n × 1
matrix B are of the canonical form as follows:

A =


0 1 0 · · · 0
0 0 1 · · · 0
...

...
...

...
...

0 0 0 · · · 1
0 0 0 · · · 0


n×n

, B =


0
0
...
0
1


n×1

(11)

The perturbation of system (10) is defined as [16,26,29]:

ψ(x, u, t) = a(x) + (b(x)− b0)u + d(t) (12)

where b0 is the constant control gain.
From the original system (10), the last state xn can be rewritten in the presence of

perturbation (12), gives:

.
xn = a(x) + (b(x)− b0)u + d(t) + b0u = ψ(x, u, t) + b0u (13)

Define an extended state xn+1 = ψ(x, u, t). Then, system (10) can be directly extended into:

y = x1
.
x1 = x2

...
.
xn = xn+1 + b0u

.
xn+1 =

.
ψ(·)

(14)
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The new state vector becomes xe = [x1, x2, · · · , xn, xn+1]
T, and the following two assumptions

are made [26,29]:

A.1 b0 is chosen to satisfy |b(x)/b0 − 1| ≤ θ < 1, where θ is a positive constant.

A.2 The function ψ(x, u, t) : Rn × R× R+ 7−→ R and
.
ψ(x, u, t) : Rn × R× R+ 7→ R are bounded over

the domain of interest |ψ(x, u, t)| ≤ r1 ,
∣∣∣ .
ψ(x, u, t)

∣∣∣ ≤ r2 with ψ(0, 0, 0) = 0, and
.
ψ(0, 0, 0) = 0, where

γ1 and γ2 are positive constants.

Throughout this paper x̃ = x− x̂ refers to the estimation error of x whereas x̂ represents the
estimate of x, while x∗ denotes the reference of x. In the consideration of the worst case, e.g., y = x1

is the only measurable state, an (n + 1)th-order SMSPO [26] for the extended system (14) is used to
rapidly estimate all unmeasurable states and perturbation, as follows:

.
x̂1 = x̂2 + α1 x̃1 + k1sat(x̃1, εo)

...
.
x̂n = ψ̂(·) + αn x̃1 + knsat(x̃1, εo) + b0u

.
ψ̂(·) = αn+1 x̃1 + kn+1sat(x̃1, εo)

(15)

where αi, i = 1, 2,· · · , n + 1, are the Luenberger observer gains which are chosen to place the poles
of polynomial sn+1 + α1sn + α2sn−1 + · · · + αn+1 = (s + λα)n+1 = 0 being in the open left-half complex
plane at −λα, with αi = Ci

n+1λi
α, i = 1, 2,· · · , n + 1. In addition, positive gains ki are the sliding surface

constants, in which k1≥|x̃2|max must be chosen to guarantee that the estimation error of SMSPO (15)
will enter into the sliding surface Sspo(x̃) = x̃1 = 0, at t > ts and thereafter remain Sspo = 0, t ≥ ts.
Due to the page limit and the scope of the journal, the proof of the existence and global stability of
such sliding-mode mechanism, as well as the selection of small number εo can be referred to [30,31]
for interested readers, which is based on Lyapunov theory. While the ratio ki/k1 (i = 2, 3,· · · , n + 1)
be chosen to put the poles of polynomial pn + (k2/k1)pn−1 + · · · + (kn/k1)p + (kn+1/k1) = (p + λk)n = 0
to be in the open left-half complex plane at −λk. Meanwhile, it has ki+1 = Ci

nλi
k k1, i = 1,2,· · · , n.

Moreover, sat(x̃1, εo) function is employed to replace the conventional sgn(x̃1) function, such that the
malignant effect of chattering usually existed in sliding-mode observers resulted from discontinuity
can be reduced, which is defined as sat(x̃1, εo,) = x̃1/|x̃1| when|x̃1| > εo and sat (x̃1, εo,) = x̃1/εo

when |x̃1| ≤ εo. Lastly, εo denotes the observer thickness of layer boundary.
Using the estimate of states and perturbation, the RPC for the original system (10) is designed as:{

u = b−1
0
(
−ψ̂(·)− K(x̂− x∗) + v

)
v = −φ(y)

(16)

where v is an additional input φ(y) is any smooth function satisfying φ(0) = 0 and y φ(y) > 0 for all
y 6= 0, such that the closed-loop system can be transformed into output strictly passive system [32];
and K = [k1, k2, · · · , kn] is the feedback control gain, which makes matrix A1 = A − BK Hurwitzian.

4. RPC Design of DFIG for Power System Stability Enhancement

It is worth noting that this paper aims to provide a proper active power to enhance power system
stability instead of MPPT, in which rotor speed of DFIG should be controlled to extract as much energy
as possible from the wind turbine. Hence, rotor speed control is not considered for MPPT.

Choosing the tracking error e = [e1 e2]
T of active power Pe and reactive power Qe as the outputs,

it yields: {
e1 = Pe − Pe

∗

e2 = Qe −Q∗e
(17)

where P∗e and Q∗e denote the active power reference and reactive power references, respectively.
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Based on the input-output linearization, differentiate tracking error (17) until control inputs vdr
and vqr appeared explicitly, gives:[ .

e1
.
e2

]
=

[
f1 −

.
P
∗
e

f2 −
.

Q
∗
e

]
+ B

[
vdr
vqr

]
(18)

where:
f1 = ωbωs

[(
1− ωr

ωs

)(
e′dsiqs − e′qsids

)
− 1

ωsTr

(
e′qsids + e′dsids

)]
+ωb

L′s

[
ωr
ωs

(
e′ds

2 + e′ds
2)+ ωsL′s

(
e′qsids − e′dsiqs

)
− R1

(
e′qsiqs + e′dsids

)
− e′qsvqs

] (19)

f2 = ωb
L′s

(
ωsL′siqs + R1ids − 1

ωsTr
e′qs − ωr

ωs
e′ds

)
vqs

+ωb
L′s

(
−R1iqs + ωsL′ids +

ωr
ωs

e′qs − 1
ωsTr

e′ds − vqs

)
vds

(20)

B =

 ωbLm
−2HmLrr

(
e′ds

ωsL′s
− ids

)
ωbLm
−2HmLrr

(
e′qs

ωsL′s
+ ids

)
−ωbLm

L′sLrr
vqs

ωbLm
L′sLrr

vds

 (21)

where f 1 and f 2 include the combinatorial effect of nonlinearties, generator parameter uncertainties,
and external disturbances. Moreover, B is the original control gain matrix which elements also
contain uncertain generator parameters. Note that their accurate value is very difficult to obtain in
practice as generator parameters usually vary along with operation time, temperature, and humidity.

As det(B) = − ω2
bL2

mvqs

2HmL′mL2
rr

(
e′qs

ωsLs
+ ids

)
6= 0, it is invertible and the transformed system is linearizable

over the whole operation range, thus such input-output linearization is always valid.
Assume all the nonlinearities and parameters are unknown, define the perturbations ψ1(·)

and ψ2(·) for system (18) to aggregate all the nonlinearties, generator uncertainties, and external
disturbances of f 1, f 2, and B into a lumped term, such that they can be rewritten into a concise form,
it yields: [

ψ1(·)
ψ2(·)

]
=

[
f1

f2

]
+ (B− B0)

[
vdr
vqr

]
(22)

where the new control gain B0 is given by:

B0 =

[
b11 0
0 b22

]
(23)

where b11 and b22 are constants. Here, the new control gain B0 is chosen in such form to fully decouple
the control of active power and reactive power.

Then system (18) can be rewritten as:[ .
e1
.
e2

]
=

[
ψ1(·)
ψ2(·)

]
+ B0

[
vdr
vqr

]
−
[ .

P
∗
e.

Q
∗
e

]
(24)

Here, the above two first-order differential equations describe the decoupled tracking error dynamics
of active power and reactive power, respectively.

A second-order sliding-mode perturbation observer (SMPO) is employed to estimate perturbation
ψ1(·) as: 

.
P̂e = ψ̂1(·) + α11P̃e + k11sat

(
P̃e, εo

)
+ b11vdr

.
ψ̂1(·) = α12P̃e + k12sat

(
P̃e, εo

) (25)

where observer gains k11, k12, α11, and α12, are all positive constants.
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Similarly, another second-order SMPO is used to estimate perturbation ψ2(·) as:
.

Q̂e = ψ̂2(·) + α21Q̃e + k21sat
(

Q̃e, εo

)
+ b22vqr

.
ψ̂2(·) = α22Q̃e + k22sat

(
Q̃e, εo

) (26)

where observer gains k21, k22, α21, and α22, are all positive constants. The RPC for DFIG system (18) is
designed as: [

vdr
vqr

]
= B−1

0

[
−ψ̂1(·)− K1P̂e − P∗e + v1

−ψ̂2(·)− K2Q̂e −Q∗e + v2

]
(27)

with: {
v1 = −λ1Pe − P∗e
v2 = −λ2Qe −Q∗e

(28)

where positive gains K1 and K2 are chosen to ensure the closed-loop system is stable. The energy
reshaping coefficients of additional inputs λ1 and λ2 are carefully selected to inject appropriate system
damping into the closed-loop system, such that a satisfactory transient response can be achieved.

To this end, the overall control structure of RPC (27) and (28) for DFIG system (18) is demonstrated
by Figure 2. Here, only the measurement of active power Pe and reactive power Qe is required. At last,
the calculated control inputs are modulated by the sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM)
technique [33].

Figure 2. The overall RPC structure of DFIG.
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5. Case Studies

The proposed RPC is applied on DFIG for power system stability enhancement, which control
performance is compared to that of conventional PID control [8] and FLC [12], under six scenarios,
i.e., (1) Step change of wind speed; (2) Pitch angle variation; (3) Voltage drop at power grid under
operation type I; (4) Voltage drop at power grid under operation type II; (5) Inter-area type disturbance;
and (6) Generator parameter uncertainties, respectively. Consider the control inputs may exceed the
admissible capacity of RSC at some operation point, therefore their values must be limited. Here, vdr

and vqr are scaled proportionally as follows: if vr =
√

v2
dr + v2

qr > vmax
r , then set vlim

dr = vdrvmax
r /vr

and vlim
qr = vqrvmax

r /vr [11]. In addition, the RPC parameters are tabulated in Table 1. The simulation
is executed on Matlab/Simulink 7.10 (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) using a personal computer with
an IntelR CoreTMi7 CPU at 2.2 GHz and 4 GB of RAM.

Remark 1. For the SMPO gains shown in Table 1, they usually range from 10 to 40 to provide a proper trade-off
between estimation speed and peak value [26]. A larger observer gain will accelerate the estimation rate but also
produce a higher peak value at the moment when system operation condition varies, while a smaller observer gain
would not effectively track the output thus degrade the estimation performance significantly. This paper chooses
them to be 20 through trial-and-error among this range. For the control gains, they are chosen as so to provide
a proper trade-off between the control costs and tracking speed. A too large control gain will rapidly track the
output but also result in higher control costs, while a too small control gain might not control the output fast
enough but with low control costs. This paper select them to be 30 and 15 for active power and reactive power
though trial-and-error, respectively. Note that a fast active power is preferred here as it is important to respond
quickly for the purpose of power support.

Table 1. The control parameters of RPC.

Active Power Control Loop
b11= −3000 K1= 30 λ1 = 25 α11 = 40 α12 = 400

k11 = 15 k12 = 600 εo = 0.2

Reactive Power Control Loop
b22 = −4500 K2 = 15 λ2 = 15 α21 = 40 α22 = 400

k21 = 15 k22 = 600

5.1. Step Change of Wind Speed

A step change of wind speed from 10 to 12 m/s (10 m/s2 rate) with a fixed pitch angle of 15 deg.
is tested, the wind speed profile and system responses and control costs are provided in Figure 3. It can
be found that PID control presents a 4 s active power oscillation while RPC can effectively supress such
unfavourable oscillation in less than 0.5 s, together with the minimal overshoot among all approaches.
In addition, RPC needs the least control costs compared to that of PID control and FLC. Although
FLC and RPC restore the reactive power slower than that of PID control, they both present a much
smoother response with less overshoot.

Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. System responses and control costs obtained under a step change of wind speed from 10 to
12 m/s with a fixed pitch angle of 15 deg. (a) wind speed profile; (b) active power; (c) reactive power;
(d) d-axis rotor voltage; (e) q-axis rotor voltage.

5.2. Pitch Angle Variation

A pitch angle reduction that starts from 15 to 5 deg. in 1 s with a constant wind speed of 12 m/s
is applied to compare the control performance of RPC against to that of others, while pitch angle is
very crucial for the wind power production and secure operation of wind turbine [34]. The system
responses are given in Figure 4, which shows that the active power of RPC can converge around
1 s, while FLC and PID control need to consume 1.5 and 3.5 s, respectively. This is due to the extra
damping that has been injected via passification. Similar results can be observed in the rotor speed
response. As a result, RPC can improve the system damping significantly.

Figure 4. System responses obtained under a pitch angle variation from 15 to 5 deg. in 1 s with a
constant wind speed of 12 m/s. (a) active power; (b) rotor speed.

5.3. Voltage Drop at Power Grid under Operation Type I

With the high-percentage integration of wind power into the main power grid, it usually requires
the wind generator to realize low voltage ride-through (LVRT) when the power grid voltage is
temporarily reduced due to a fault or load change in the power grid, or can even address the generator
to stay operational and not disconnect from the power grid during and after the voltage dip [35,36].
A 1 s voltage drop starts at t = 1 s from nominal value to 0.65 p.u. and restores to the nominal value,
with a constant wind speed of 12 m/s and fixed pitch angle of 15 deg. (operation type I), is applied,
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while the corresponding system responses are provided by Figure 5. One can clearly see that a severe
high-frequency power oscillation emerges when the fault occurs in PID control which lasts about
0.5 s, such oscillation might deteriorate the power system stability, particularly in the presence of
high-percentage wind power penetration. In contrast, RPC can effectively suppress the active and
reactive power oscillation with less overshoot and shorter time compared to those of PID control
and FLC.

Figure 5. System responses obtained under a 35% voltage drop lasting 1 s at power grid with a constant
wind speed of 12 m/s and fixed pitch angle of 15 deg. (operation type I). (a) active power; (b) reactive
power speed.

5.4. Voltage Drop at Power Grid under Operation Type II

In order to investigate the global control consistence of RPC, a 40% voltage drop lasting 1 s at
power grid with a constant wind speed of 10 m/s and fixed pitch angle of 5 deg. (operation type II) is
applied. The system responses are illustrated in Figure 6, in which a considerable degration of control
performance of PID control can be found, this is due to its inherent weakness that the control parameters
are determined by the one-point linearization, thus it cannot maintain a consistent control performance
or even causes instability when the operation conditions vary. In contrast, both FLC and RPC can
achieve a consisitent control performance resulted from the full compensation of system nonlinearities.

Figure 6. System responses obtained under a 40% voltage drop lasting 1 s at power grid with a constant
wind speed of 10 m/s and fixed pitch angle of 5 deg. (operation type II). (a) active power; (b) reactive
power speed.

5.5. Inter-Area Type Disturbance

The low frequency inter-area modes oscillation, which is generally caused by the dynamic
interactions in a low frequency (0.1–2.5 Hz) between multiple groups of generators, has been well
defined in power system research. It usually results in a degradation of power system stability and
must be effectively suppressed [37]. It is of concern that the single machine infinite bus (SMIB)-designed
controller may not perform well in the presence of inter-area modes oscillation. As a consequence, it is
necessary to evaluate the SMIB-designed RPC on a more realistic multi-machine power system model
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with different oscillation frequencies. One approach called single machine quasi-infinite bus, where
the infinite bus of the main power grid is modulated in magnitude by inter-area-type frequencies [16].
An inter-area type disturbance vs = 1 + 0.1 sin (πt/1.25) is chosen to a corresponding oscillation
frequency of 0.4 Hz.

System responses are given in Figure 7, the control performance of both PID control and FLC
degrades due to this unknown external disturbance. In contrast, RPC can effectively attenuate
the inter-area disturbance as such external disturbance can be rapidly estimated and compensated
in real-time.
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Figure 7. System responses obtained under an inter-area type disturbance vs = 1+ 0.1 sin (πt/1.25).
(a) active power; (b) reactive power speed.

5.6. Generator Parameter Uncertainties

In order to evaluate the robustness against to generator parameter uncertainties, a series of
plant-model mismatches of stator resistance Rs and mutual inductance Lm with ±20% variation
around their nominal value are undertaken, in which a 0.2 p.u. voltage drop for 0.1 s at power grid is
applied. The peak value of active power |Pe| is recorded for a clear comparison. Figure 8 demonstrates
that the variation of |Pe| obtained by PID control, FLC, and RPC is 10.2%, 22.4%, 5.3%, respectively.
It is worth noting that FLC requires the full state measurement and the accurate system model, thus it
is highly invulnarable to any modelling uncertainties. In contrast, PID control and RPC do not need
an accurate system model hence they are more robust to parameter uncertainties. Since RPC can
compensate the parameter uncertainties, it has the strongest robustness among all approaches.

Figure 8. Peak value of active power |Pe| obtained under a 0.2 p.u. voltage drop lasting 0.1 s at power
grid with 20% variation of the stator resistance Rs and mutual inductance Lm of three approaches,
respectively. (a) mutual inductance mismatch; (b) stator resistance mismatch.

5.7. Comparative Studies

The integral of absolute error (IAE) indices of each controller calculated in five scenarios are
presented in Table 2, where IAEx =

∫ T
0 |x− x∗|dt. The simulation time T = 10 s. It shows that RPC
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owns the lowest IAE indices of active power (in bold) in all scenarios. In particular, its IAEPe obtained
in step change of wind speed is merely 20.97% and 65.55% to that of PID control and FLC, respectively.

Table 2. IAE indices of different controllers obtained in different scenarios (p.u.).

Case Step Change
of Wind Speed

Pitch Angle
Variation

Voltage Drop
of Type I

Voltage Drop
of Type II

Inter-Area Type
Disturbance

Controller IAE index IAEPe of active power

PID 1.216 1.072 2.166 1.986 0.855
FLC 0.389 0.633 1.459 1.269 0.516
RPC 0.255 0.529 1.287 1.138 0.429

Controller IAE index IAEQe of reactive power

PID 0.752 0.951 0.896 0.589 0.917
FLC 0.689 0.708 1.016 0.354 0.639
RPC 0.611 0.895 0.987 0.317 0.528

Finally, the overall control costs of these three controllers acquired in five scenarios are compared
in Table 3. Here, RPC needs the lowest control costs in step change of wind speed, pitch angle variation,
and voltage drop of type II. Furthermore, it ranks the seond-lowest in voltage drop of type I and
inter-area type disturbance, which just needs similar control costs to that of FLC (the lowest one).
To summarize, RPC outperforms PID control and FLC with globally consistent control performance
under various operation conditions, strongest robustness against to generator parameter uncertainties,
and reasonable control costs.

Table 3. Overall control costs of different controllers obtained in different scenarios (p.u.).

Case
(Controller)

Step Change
of Wind Speed

Pitch Angle
Variation

Voltage Drop of
Operation Type I

Voltage Drop of
Operation Type II

Inter-Area Type
Disturbance

PID 0.274 0.217 0.469 0.371 0.257
FLC 0.209 0.165 0.388 0.297 0.226
RPC 0.187 0.148 0.392 0.285 0.231

6. Conclusions

In this paper, a model-free RPC scheme is designed for DFIG to enhance the power system
stability. The main contributions and key findings of this paper can be summarized in the following
four aspects:

(1) A nonlinear observer is employed to estimate the aggregated effect of generator nonlinearities
and parameter uncertainties, unmodelled dynamics, and wind speed randomness, which is then
fully compensated in real-time by a passive controller. Hence, RPC can handle various types of
uncertainties which is applicable to more practical cases compared to that of parameter based
robust/adaptive approaches;

(2) An extra damping is injected to improve system transient dynamics via energy reshaping, which
can provide a faster active power response when DFIG is disturbed thus the power system
stability could be enhanced significantly;

(3) RPC does not require an accurate system model while only the measurement of active power and
reactive power is required. Therefore, RPC is very easy to be implemented in practice;

(4) Simulation results demonstrate that RPC can maintain a globally consistent control performance
in the face of varied pitch angle, wind speed, voltage drop at power grid, and inter-area type
disturbance. Compared to PID control and FLC, RPC can effectively suppress the active power
and reactive power oscillation while reduce the overshoot simultaneously, such that the power
system stability can be considerably enhanced. Furthermore, it just needs reasonable control costs.
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Future studies will be focused on the following three aspects: (1) examine RPC for GSC to
accomplish an overall control system design and test its implementation feasibility in a multi-machine
power system through real-time digital simulator (RTDS); (2) employ optimization algorithms,
e.g., GA or PSO, to optimize the gains selection procedure of SMPO and RPC; (3) adopt RPC in
a real-time digital simulator (RTDS) to validate its implementation feasibility.
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Nomenclature

Variables
vwind wind velocity RSC rotor side converter
ρ air density PSO particle swarm optimizer
R turbine radius MPPT maximum power point tracking
CP power coefficient GGWO grouped grey wolf optimizer
CPmax maximum power coefficient SMC sliding-mode control
λ tip-speed-ratio PC passive control
λopt optimal tip-speed-ratio DG distributed generators
β blade pitch angle SMSPO sliding-mode state and perturbation observer
Te electromagnetic torque GSC grid side converter
Tm mechanical torque SPWM sinusoidal pulse width modulation
Qs reactive power LVRT low voltage ride-through
s generator slip SMIB single machine infinite bus
ωs synchronous angle speed PID proportional-integral-derivative
ωr rotor angular speed FLC feedback linearization control
ωb electrical base speed GA genetic algorithm
idr, iqr dq-axis rotor current The Control Parameters of RPC
ids, iqs dq-axis stator current k11 SMPO sliding-mode gain of active power
System Parameters k12 SMPO sliding-mode gain of active power
σ leakage coefficient α11 SMPO gain of active power
Rs,Rr stator and rotor resistances α12 SMPO gain of active power
Ls,Lr stator and rotor inductances k21 SMPO sliding-mode gain of reactive power
Lm magnetizing inductance k22 SMPO sliding-mode gain of reactive power
H generator inertia α21 SMPO gain of reactive power
Ht turbine inertia α22 SMPO gain of reactive power
D damping coefficient K1 control gain of active power
Abbreviations K2 control gain of reactive power
DFIG doubly fed induction generator λ1 reshaping coefficient of active power
RPC robust passive control λ2 reshaping coefficient of reactive power
ESO extended state observer

Appendix A

Appendix A.1. System Parameters

ωb = 100π rad/s, ωs = 1.0 p.u., ωr_base = 1.29 p.u., vs_norm = 1.0 p.u.
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Appendix A.2. DFIG Parameter

Prated = 10 MW, Rs = 0.005 p.u., Lm = 4.0 p.u., Rr = 1.1Rs, Lss = 1.0Lm, Lrr = 1.005Lss, L′s = Lss − L2
m

Lrr
,

Tr = Lrr/Rr, R1 = Rs + R2, R2 = (Lm/Lrr)
2Rr.

Appendix A.3. Wind Turbine Parameters

ρ = 1.225 kg/m3, R = 58.59 m2, vwind_norm = 15 m/s, λopt = 6.325, Hm = 4.4 s, βnorm = 15 deg.
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